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Dear Friends . . .

The picture below was taken last year at the most sacred and beautiful
Buddhist Temple in Thailand.  The Temple is located in the oldest part of
Bangkok, down near the river and is in the compound where all the ornate
government offices are.  The temple contains a wondrous jade Buddha and it
is where the King worships at certain high days of the year.

In Thailand, young boys and men can actually become a monk for short periods
of time.  In some places, boys become monks in order to get a better
education.  You often see long lines of monks going throughout the city
early in the morning.  As they pass by, the people will give them food for
their daily need.

Of course the life of a monk is characterized by much meditation and prayer,
often within a temple which is seen as a sanctuary from the baleful
influence of a world filled with greed and lust.

In our go, go go world of instant gratification and gratified insanity, the
gentle voice of Jesus can be heard calling us to a time of meditation and
prayer.  Yes, each day, we need to become like monks, withdrawing from the
world of care and entering by faith into the heavenly Temple above.  There
Jesus will feed us with His own nail-pierced hands and then send us
energized with His presence back into His mission of love to a lost world.

Just today, I read in the Desire of Ages, page 83:  "It would be well for us
to spend a thoughtful hour each day in contemplation of the life of Christ.
We should take it point by point, and let the imagination grasp each scene,
especially the closing ones."

Yes, if we want to escape the rat race which turns us into miserable monkeys
we all need to spend a part of everyday as a humble monk.  Be a monk, not a
monkey.  



God bless your week, Pastor Jim Park, PhD

To go to my website on discipleship with many megabytes of material from
My writings and courses go to: http://www.discipletree.com/.

To see the latest news and updates regarding our three ministries here in
the Philippines go to  http://www.trinityministry.org.
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